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Paddling and Piddling 
Junior Kevin Griffin, left, and his friend Ken Chuva from the Un iversity of 
Illinois attempt to maneuver a raft on the campus pond Sunday afternoon in the 
top photo while freshman Margie Rider and junior Jeff Jel inek relax on shore 
during a sunny weekend day. (News photo by Craig Stockel ) 
from facility upgrading 
by Laura Fraembs and Marcel Bright 
Several Eastern facilities will un­
dergo renovations totaling $600,000 to 
meet federal standards of accessibility 
to handicapped persons. 
Wayne Owens, director of insti­
tutional research and studies said 
recently that Eastern is required to 
have all changes made by June 30, 
1980, to comply with Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, an amend­
ment prohibiting discrimination on the 
basis of physical handicaps in any 
program receiving federal financial 
aid. 
. Owens said that there are currently 
78 students at Eastern who are 
classified as handicapped, but none of 
them are confined to wheel chairs. 
Eastern could lose all federal assis­
tance it now receives ,  "including 
student assistance ,'' if it does not 
make changes allowing full partici­
pation by the handicapped by 1980, he 
said. 
Owens said that almost all of the 
academic buildings and a few of the 
dorms will be remodeled for availabil­
ity. 
Changes will include "adding ele· 
vators or ramps,  lowering telephone�. 
and drinking fountains ,  widenin; � 
doors and lowering probably two la· J 
tables in each lab ," he said. 
Construction should begin in the 
summer of 1979 if the l978 budget 1s 
approved, Owens said, which womd 
leave a year for completion of t 1e 
remodeling. 
A transition plan and self-evaluat on 
describing the changes which must be 
made have been completed,  Ow �ns 
said. 
Waiting for budget approval is the 
next step, Owens added. 
·In a detailed analysis of !ach 
campus building the transition plan 
lists the areas of renovation an.J the 
approximate cost. 
In the Phvsical Science Bu' lding, 
exterior curb ramps will cost ap­
proximately $200, elevator renova­
ticms, $4,400 and lab station renova­
tirns, $1 ,600. 
McAfee Gymnasium will require 
installation of an elevator at a cost of 
$2,0,000, exterior ramps costing 
s::,500, handrails ,  signs , and water 
fcuntains for $5,000 and renovation of 
restrooms ,  $2,400. 
In the Life Science Building an 
elevator will be installed for $30,000, 
r-!stroom renovations made for $2,400 
and eight lab station changes installed 
for $1,600. 
The Life Science annex would 
require an elevator for $30,000, rest­
.:oom renovations for $2,400 and eight 
lab station renovations at $1 ,600. 
Coleman Hall would require an 
elevator at a cost of $20,000, since an 
elevator shaft already exists , three 
exterior ramps costing $1,000 and 
restroom renovations costing $2 , 400,. 
Renovations in the Student Services 
Building include an elevator for 
$ 30,000, restrooms for $4,800 and 
�S,000· in miscellaneous renovations. 
Clinical Services renovations mclude 
installing an elevator on the south side 
of the building and changing rest­
rooms for $2,400. 
Blair Hall renovations wouid also 
include installing an elevator at 
$40,000, changing restrooms, $ 4,8 00 
and miscellaneous changes, $5 ,000. 
University Union renovations in­
clude elevator rehabilitation at :;6,400.  
The Union addition, . was lis1 ed as 
satisfactory "and would ·requ .re no 
renovations. 
Lantz Building renovations would be 
minimal, unless the pool area rc:quires 
the installation of a hoist ·o assist 
individuals into the water. 
Residence hall renovations · ivould be 
made in Taylor Hall for $1 2 8 )0 and 
Ford Hall for $ 1 0, 7 00. 
Both included installation oi visual 
and auditory fire alarm syste111s at a 
cost of $2 ,000 fqr each dorm. 
Internships proposed for women, minorities· · 
by Marcel Bright 
A proposal requesting an on-campus 
internship program in administration 
for women and minorities .was 
presented to President Daniel E. 
Marvin recently. 
Robert Barger, Eastern's Affirmative 
Action director, said Friday the 
program is designed to provide 
kn owledge and experience to 
strengthen qualifications of minorities 
and women so that they can meet the 
entry level expectations of ad­
mi11istrative positions at Eastern or 
ether universities. 
Harger said that there would be 
�,e•. er al advantages to instituting this 
•y1ie·of program at Eastern. 
"This wou'.d create a ready pool of 
personnel prepared for both ad­
ministration and for teaching," Barger 
said. ''There are also few ,,iniversities 
making this type of effort. Ours could 
be a model." 
"Most of the reasons given for not 
hiring minorities at high level ad­
ministrn.tive posts is they don't have 
experience," he said. "This program 
provides that experience." 
Barger said the program would be 
open to all women and 'minority 
faculty members on a voluntary basis 
with no special pay or recognition 
beyond letters of recommendation and 
statements of accomplishment. 
. Th'e courses . V'Otili::l . inc lude 
Management 3310, 
2250, F.ducational 
6660, and 6 870, 
Psychology 4770. 
Data Pr• Jcessing 
Admini ;tration, 
and F.d11cational 
Barger said that each intern would 
be given a cnance to spend time each 
week in certain offices 011 campus. 
Seminars would cover torics such as 
government; and public rel.1tions. 
After completing the • 11 :rnship 
program, "graduates could �; :r 'e as a 
pool of trained personnel fro1 1 / hi ch a 
certain· number (depen i g on 
university needs) could bt �leased 
from part or all of their reg1. duties 
for one semester to serve an ad-
ministrative assistant some 
capacity," Barger said. 
. \ Sl l Showers likely 
r;'1 I. '-5? . , � ' thunderstorms likely with a high i l th II.� 9· .yy-- Monday will be variably cl�udy with shO\ 'and 70s. ·with ·:-m-r ' Monday night will be mostly cloudy an j •Xl . � . ! showers likely with a low in the mid · O· ;_. ...... -...-...�� . ........ ... _ . .._ _______ ....,_...., __ �. 
(.JP) News sltorts 
Decision baffles· Germans 
BONN, West Germany (AP) - President Carter' s  decision to defer production 
of the neutron warhead spotlights West Germany' s  dilemma in dealing with a 
weapon many military planners see as the key to NATO' s  defense against a 
Soviet-bloc invasion . 
West Germany would be the first battleground in a Sovie�led armored blitz , 
most military strategists agree. Bonn wants the neutron weapon to counter 
Communist military superiority, including the Warsaw Pact 's  3 to 1 numerical 
advantage in tanks .  
But domestic political considerations forced the government t o  muffl� its 
support. U. S .  officials said the lukewarm official reaction to the weapon in 
Western Europe was one reason Carter decided to delay production . 
Treaty changes 'bad-Boyd 
PANAMA CITY, Panama (AP) - Former Foreign Minister Aquilino Boyd said 
Sunday that U . S .  Senate changes in a Panama Canal treaty are an insult to 
Panama and should be rejected.  
The Senate on March 1 6  approved two treaties designed to eventually give 
the canal to Panama. Boyd said a clause in that treaty ''authorizes intervention 
in our internal affairs . . .  and as a consequence of which we reject the treaty. ' '  
Boyd, who had served as Panama's. chief negotiator on the canal, said in a 
telephone interview that the treaty· is "immoral because the strong once again 
are trying to wield excessive power against the weak, and illegal because it 
violates the U . N .  Charter. " 
Three die from poisoning 
·CHICAGO (AP) - The recent fuel cr1s1s and accompanying fuel-saving 
measures may be the cause of an increasing number of cases of carbon 
monoxide poisoning, two Baltimore physicians say. 
Twelve persons suffered poisoning and three died in three instances of 
carbon monoxide poisoning during two winter seasons, the doctors report in the 
April 1 4  issue of the Journal of the American Medical Association . 
The physicians,  Drs . James S .  Kelley and Gregory J .  Sophocleus of the 
department of ophthalmology at the Greater Baltimore Medical Center, say the 
increasing number of cases of carbon monoxide poisoning" may be related to 
the recent fuel crisis and the change in heating and insulation methods . "  
Newspaper vigilance urged 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ralph Nader urged newspapers Sunday to pay more 
attention to public complaints and recommended that citizen groups give close 
scrutiny to their local newspapers . 
"Newspapers are a privileged and lucrative industry," Nader said . "The 
only way to ensure that they become more accountable to the people they ser\re 
is through active appraisal by the public . " 
· 
"No other industry has explicit constitutional protection against government 
regulation of their product. And no other industry has a local monopoly in 97Y2 
percent of the towns they operate in without any form of public review,' '  Nader 
said. 
Mariel: will not run again 
ST .. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Muriel Humphrey, who stepped briefly from behind 
the shadow of her late husband into the U. S .  Senate, says she' ll return to the 
privacy of her family. But that does not mean the name Humphrey won't 
remain in Minnesota' s  political consciousness - or the nation' s .  
Mrs. Humphrey told fellow members of the Democratic-Farmer-Labor Party 
at a fund-raising dinner Saturday night that she would not run for the four years 
left in the Senate term of Hubert H. Humphrey. 
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Musc-ular 
Dystrophy 
SO's Party 
Tonight 8:00 
At Ted's, 
$1 °0 donation at the door ALL proceeds 
go to Muscular Dystrophy. 
SO's Dance Contest 
Door Prizes--. 
Prizes for Best Costume.s--
sponsored by 
Greek Week 
Activities Committee 
Thanks Ted!! 
.--- JUNIOR-----
Have your portrait 
tal<en for your 
19_79 Yearbool< 
Make 
YOUR 
APPOINTMENT 
NOW 
At 
Un ion Lobby 
April l Ct· .\ . 
Pam Olson 
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Celebration '7 8: back by popular demand 
'Y Pam Olson 
Once again, students and the area 
sidents will have an opportunity to 
revel in the arts as "Celebration '78-A 
tival of the Arts" becomes a reality 
pril 14 to 16. 
The second annual festival will again 
be a showcase of all the fine arts, in­
luding visual arts, music, theatre, 
nee, poetry and crafts. 
Dean of the School of Fine Arts 
Vaughn Jaenike,' who is Celebration '78 
neral chairperson, said recently that 
e purpose of the festival "is to bring 
arts to the people and the people to 
the arts." -
• 
He added that "all through history, 
CeQeb1tatlon '78 €fY 
A Festival of the Arts 1 l 
people have celebrated life through the 
arts. What we really want is for people 
to come out and celebrate life with us 
at the festival." 
Jaenike said the celebration festival 
got its start through a discussion 
between the chairpersons of the Art, 
Th�atre and Music departments, and 
Phil Settle, Assistant Dean of Fine 
Arts, Rod Buffington, d�rector of the 
Sargeant Art Gallery and Jaenike. 
Jaenike said they decided on a 
festival format that would appeal to 
everyone and which would represent 
"all arts media; r.un the w hole gamut." 
Jaenike said last year's festival was 
successful enough to warrant planning 
for Celebration '78 one week after 
Celebration '77 ended. 
Jaenike said Celebration '78 will be 
funded in part by The Illinois Arts 
Council, The National Endowment for 
the Arts, The Charles E. Merrill Trust, 
Kiwanis, ' Rotary, Trailmobile and 
other businesses and through ad­
missions, concessions and donations. ' 
Jaenike added that "approximately 
$10,000" has been budgeted for 
Celebration '78. 
He said Celebration will probably 
break even but any money made "will 
be put in a special fund for next year's 
festival." 
Celebration '78 will be heralded by 
''trumpeters on building. tops" in the 
library quad each day oft he fest iv al. 
The opening ceremonies at noon 
Friday will be . highlighted by 
welcoming speeches by Eastern 
President Daniel E. Marvin and. 
Jaenike, a performance by the United. 
Campus Ministry's "Godspell" cast and 
a balloon send-off. 
· 
Opening ceremonies will als.o be held 
at 11 a.m. Saturday and noon Sunday_. 
u13�to pl:e.'sent 
BTO,concert 
in Lantz Gym 
Eastern ,instructor Docter, 
two.others eleCied t6' s9ats· 
.NllD WI SAY. ·.· . 
� .. .-L--·· .,,.. --. ..--.... --.._! . 
The University Board will pre­
sent Bachman Turner Overdrive ' 
on April 26 as the spring semes­
ter concert. 
BTO will ·appear at 8 p .m.  at 
the Lantz Building. 
Ticket sales for BTO will be 
held from 9 a.m.  to 4 p.m.  
beginning April 1 7  at  the Uni­
versity Union Box Office, Bob 
Grear, UB chairperson, said 
Friday. 
by F.d Cobau 
Eastern Life Science instructor Pat 
Docter, former board president 
Herman Briggerman and incumbent 
board member Alvin Coartney all won 
seats on the Charleston School Board 
in Saturday's Community Unit One 
election. 
Docter tabbed 975 votes and landed 
the seat currently held by board 
member John K. Reed, who is retiring 
after 28 years of service. 
Briggerman easily defeated in­
cumbent board member· and Eastern 
Placement Director Jay Knott and 
Margaret McGeever of the Home 
Judicial story incorrect 
Some information in a story printed 
Friday concerning. a proposal to alter 
F.astern's judicial system w·as incorrect. 
·For tlte record 
Throughout the story, reference to a 
Student-Faculty Commission is made. 
The correct name for the Board is the 
Student-Faculty Judicial Board, which 
will be the appellate court for each of 
the four Residence Hall Judicial 
Boards, and will also be the court of 
'riginal jurisdiction in more serious 
cases, such as cheating or plagiarism . 
The story also was in error con­
cerning the number of students on the 
North Campus Judicial Board. The 
board will have seven student mem­
bers, with one member each 
representing Ford, Weller, McKinney, 
Lincoln, Stevenson, Douglas and 
Pemberton Halls. 
The Student Supreme Court will 
interpret the Student Senate con­
stitution, the Student Bill of Rights, 
and the constitution of any student 
activity if a court case is filed. 
According to the proposal, in minor 
cases, students will haye the option of 
going through their peers, or going 
through an administrative route. 
The News regrets the errors. 
--- ---------.�--Sa�e1o._--�----�-------
·� 
,,,.. 
Gro ond Sirloin Dinner-
witb choice of haked potato, freHh fries or salad, and stockade toast .... 
I:. 
1 § Only $ F� .. 00••0• � tRLc1x ·. 
1 . . . TeeJCA1'E I coupon good April 10th, 11th, 12th, @ STlAI uiuu lllEtUTllUl I i3th,191s · . 
I coupon good for more than one person , 801 W. Lincoln �----------------------------------
Save 50c 
�hicken Fry Dinner 
with choice of baked potato, french fries or salad, and stockade toast 
Only $179.,,.00"•"" 
coupon good April 10th, 11th, 12th, 
13th, 1978 � 
� -"= """' 
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Economics Department for the seat 
curreritly held by Knott, gaining a total 
of 1,044 votes to Knott's 542 and 
McGeever's 594. 
Coartney, a farmer who resides in 
rural Ashmore, was the biggest vote­
getter with 1,142, and easily regained 
his seat. Coartney received most of his 
support from Precincts 6 and 7, which · 
includes Charleston High School and 
Carl Sandburg Bementary School 
areas. _ 
Losers in Saturday's election were 
area residents Eugene Simms, with 756 
votes, Dave Winnett, with 649 votes, 
Harold Starwalt, with 614 votes and 
James Rankin, who totaled 142 votes. 
Briggerman, whose resignation last 
year prompted Coartney's ap­
pointment, currently lives in Pleasant 
Grove township. 
He resigned because he moved from 
his original district to the Township. 
thus eliminating his eligibility to serve. 
Sunday 
Open 2-i>m 
•Reg. U.-S. Pat. Off., Am. 0.0. Corp. �c) Copyright 1975. Am .. O.Q. Corp. 
FOR MILLIONS 
THE BOTTOM .. LINE 
AROUND THE �RLD 
AN12 THROUGl-OOT THE U.S._, FOR TOO rw-JY 
THERE'S TOO LITTLE. 
THEIR BALANCE SHEETS 
AND ANNUAL REPORTS 
MEASURE SUCCESS IN 
1s· BREAD 
NOT BUCKS 
TERMS OF SURVIVAL . • .  ONE DAY TO THE NEXT, 
PEACE CORPS AND VISTA WANT TO EXPAND THAT 
MEASURE.OF SUCCESS. YOU CAN HELP. 
SIGN-UP TODAY AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE 
FOR A TALK WITH FORMER PEACE CORPS AND 
VISTA VOLUNTEERS ON CAMPUS: APRIL 18&19 
TUES.& WED. 
APRIL 18&19 gi�fVISTA 
T "' . � ,  . 
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Merit awards • • • 
Editor, 
The outrageous decision made by 
the · merit committee to deny merit 
increases to any faculty member in 
such Coleman Hall Liberal Arts De-
partments as Economics,  History, 
Political Science. and Sociology is an 
abuse which should not be coun­
tenanced by the President. 
As an inhabitant of Coleman Hall for 
over a decade, I know that many of my 
colleagues in these departments are 
intellectuals and concerned individuals 
who strive to promote the interests of 
the University in every possible way. 
To say . to them that they are 
meritless is an affrontery of the worst 
possible kind. 
C. A. Hollister, 
Prelaw Advisor 
Professor, Political Science 
• • . draws fire • • • 
Editor, 
As . one of the six students who 
attempted to take advantage of the 
opportunity to nominate a faculty 
member for a Merit Award, I would 
like to express my disgust for a system 
of nomination which is obyiously 
designed to prevent any meaningful 
participation by students. 
Despite the fanfare and propaganda 
espoused by the administration con­
cerning its sincere interest in student 
input in the above activity, merely 
reading the form which described the 
process; to be followed was nearly 
enough to discourage me from nom­
inating the instructor. 
Not only did I not have access to the 
technical data requested, i .e . , exact 
dates of published works etc.,  but I 
also did not really want to ask my 
teacher for a comprehensive, suf­
ficiently detailed list of his/her ac­
complishmeIJts . 
There is no need for my efforts in 
compiling such- a list, as only the 
instructor had this knowledge. 
·Letters to the Editor 
How copvenient. 
Secondly , if the student is incapable 
of providing the specific data which 
meets standards outlined by the form, 
how will he/ she fine out and/ or 
remedy the situation? 
I was doubtful from the beginning 
thaf my letter-essay fulfilled the 
criteria, and even expressed these 
fears in the letter. 
Perhaps my nominee was bypassed 
for perfectly good reasons. However, I 
am not assured that this is so, and 
before I ever again participate in such 
an activity, would like to know that my 
efforts will not be fruitless due to � 
typing error or an inept system which 
looks for picky detail rather · than 
substance. 
Perhaps only tenured faculty mem­
bers are considered seriously for the 
awards, in which case I w.isted my fure .  
Perhaps m y  sour grapes attitude will 
preclude my receiving any answers to 
the above questions, but it certainly 
reflects my contempt for a ridiculous 
policy. 
If this small scrap of participation 
offered to students is any example of 
what to expect, I'll skip the main 
course, thank you. 
Standing up 
Editor, 
I very seldom write letters of this 
nature , but in this case I would like to 
make an exception and offer some 
comment on the letter that was 
recently printed entitled "Stood en­
Qugh. "  
This letter was a re�uttal against an 
earlier letter entitled "Minority Act­
ions", both of which revolve around 
the issue of individuals standing 
during the National Anthem and the 
school song. 
, I find the arguments that were used 
in "Stood enough" weak and in my 
opinion unacceptable reasons for not 
displaying the proper respect that this 
country and university are due. 
The first reason that was used in the 
letter was that no one should be 
expected to stand for a song that 
glorifies war. I disagree. 
The Star Spangled Banner glorifies 
victory at war, n9t war itself. It 
glorifies victory, and those who died 
for it, so that the security of this nation 
would be preserved. 
I realize that war is not a pleasant 
Kathryn L.  Ingle thing. It is probably one of'the most 
• • . from all sides 
horrible experiences that mankind is 
forced to endure . However, history 
has proved time and time again that 
war is sometimes necessary. 
Editor, I submit to the writers of ''Stood 
This is a letter in reference to enough " that when they refuse to 
Eastern Illinois University' s  stand fo r  about two minutes while the 
Outstanding Faculty Merit Awards for National Anthem is being played, they 
the 1 976-77 academic year. are showing the greatest disrespect to 
As Political Science majors we have those who died so that myself, the 
had the opportunity to experience writers of "Stood enough" themsel­
many outstanding teachers in the ves, and the rest of the people of this 
fields of Political Science , History, country, have freedom of action which 
Economics and Sociology. . includes writing letters to the Eastern 
Our major concern is the absence of News on whether minorities should 
the merit awards being granted to stand up for the National Anthem. 
Perhaps the intent is for faculty 
members to nominate themselves (and 
their friends) . Profit motive is never to 
be ignored. 
· individuals in the above mentioned Now I realize that minorities have 
First of all , I would like to know how 
many of the faculty who ultimately 
received awards were in fact nom­
inated· by the six students mentioned 
in the article by News? 
This information was rather bla­
tantly omitted.  
fields . had a tough time of it in this country, 
We feel public service to both the but that is still no excuse for standing 
school and community were not given during the National Anthem. 
full consideration in the selection The writers of "Stood enough" are 
process.  
We would like to know what the 
criteria (excluding the nomination 
process) is for receiving the merit 
award.· 
showing disrespect to the country that 
is in the process of changing itself so 
that the wrongs of the past are 
corrected.  
Granted, i t  has taken long enough, 
Margo Heitgerd but everyone must admit that the lotof 
.Jerry Parr the Blacks in America is an improve­. 
Bob Coble ment over how things were 50 years 
Eastern News [Editor's note: This letter WaS signed ago . . 
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enough ", by refusing to stand duri 
the National Anthem, are damagi 
their own cause by a senseless act 
defiance. 
"Stood enough" also charged th 
only about 2/3 of the audience stan 
during the two songs.  So what. I kno 
this is an old saying , but it fits, ''T 
wrongs don't make a right." 
I cannot accept the reasons for n 
standing during our school so 
either. I believe that this is showi 
no respect whatsoever to our peers a 
comrades down on the basketb 
court. 
They are down there representi 
the students of Eastern Illinois Uni 
ersity and I feel that they should not 
punished by a group of person w 
have a gripe with.the crowd over in 
senate offices over funding. 
If the writers of "Stood enough 
believe that the facilities for minoriti 
like the Afro-Am. Cultural Center 
falling into disrepair, then they sho 
lead an effort to raise additional fun 
to solve the problems. 
I know what it is like to work witho 
funds . I belong to a fraternity that 
engaged in a battle against the red · 
Even though we get no financial 
from either the university or 
National, we are still making it. 
I feel the same case can apply 
something like the Afro-Am. Center 
Remember, "The Lord helps th 
who help themselves." 
I would like to conclude with a £ 
remarks concerning the closing stat 
ments in "Stood enough. "  These 
the worst of all. 
I can see no reason why the writ 
of "Stood enough " would not w 
their names to appear with their vi 
Labeling the faculty and administr 
ion as racist, without offering 
proof, and then retreating behind 
statement like ''name withheld 
request" ,  is the coward' s  way out, 
this does not do justice to those cau 
that Blacks and others are fighting £ 
If the writers of "Stood enough''  
not willing to state their charges · 
public , stand behind them, and £ 
the consequences of them, then 
seriously question their right to 
this newspaper to state them at all. 
Mark R. Hep 
Letter Policy 
The Eastern News er.courages letters to 
editor so that we may provide a daily forum 
opiniqn ·on campus. Letters should be 
(double-space) and must carry the au· 
signature, address- and· phone number 
verification purposes. Author's names win 
'Withheld upon request. Letters are subject 
editing for length and libelous material and wilt 
published as space permits. 
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One cand idate to v ie for -BOG , 2 8  for senate 
by Tom Keefe ther senator who had earlier filed for 
Only one student will vie for the. the position , Joe Dawson , withdrew 
Board of Governors student repre- his petition , Hudson said . 
sentative position in the April 19 Dawson could not be reached for 
student government elections ,  the first comment Sunday concerning his tea­
time the position has not been con- son for dropping out of the BOG race . 
tested. In the At-Large District , 11 can-
Student Senate Elections Co-Chair- didates will vie for six full-year seats,  
person Mark Hudson ·said Sunday that he said, 
28 students file,d for the 1 6  openings in The candidates for the . At-Large 
the four senate districts,  but only one District, in the order that the names 
of them filed for BOG representative . will appear on the ballots,  are Resi-
Off-Carnpus Senator Julie Sullivan dence Hall Senator Laura Funk, soph­
will be the only candidate for BOG omore Becka Hines ,  freshman Kevin 
student representative because ano- Busch , sophomore Kathy Dugal , 
junior John Konrad and freshman 
Todd R.  Daniels . 
Also running in the At-Large Dis­
- trict will be freshman Boyd Kowale­
wski, freshman Theresia Perkinson , 
junior Thomas Murphy, freshman Pat 
Broderick and sophomore Chris Coope�. · 
Hudson said 1 0  candidates will run 
for four full-year seats in the Resi­
dence Hall District . 
The candidates are sophomore Pat­
ricia Kozlowski, freshman Cindy Hai­
duck, freshman Bonnie Bij ak,  fresh­
man Lynn Durante and incumbent 
Senator Jim ·Lamonica. 
The other candidates in the Resi­
dence Hall District are freshman Bob 
Nasenbeny, junior Michael Starrett , 
junioi: Sandy · Gordon , senior Cathy 
Lentz , and incumbent Bob Buckley . 
In the Off-Campus District , Hudson 
said , five candidates will vie for four 
full-year seats . 
The candidates for the Off-Campus 
District '. are current At-La�ge Senator 
Missy Rodgers , Off-Campus Senator 
Kevin Sandefur, junior Joan Sim�ons ,  
freshman Sandy Black and At-Large 
Senator Joe Dawson , Hudson said.  
He said that only one candidate , 
Sophomore Ken Colwell ,  has filed a 
petition for the one full-year seat in the 
Organizational Housing District . 
Party to beg i n  
Greek Week Senate abolishes Holden 's 8alary 
A 1950' s theme will highlight 
the combination Greek Week kick­
off party and fund-raiser for the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association 
scheduled for 8 p . m .  Monday at 
Ted' s  Warehouse.  
by Rich Bauer . 
The Student .Senate voted Thursday 
to eliminate the student body presi­
dent ' s  salary and tabled a revised 
proposal to the Bond Revenue Com­
mittee and Union Board. 
The senate voted 23-3 in favor of 
eliminating President Torn Holden' s  
salary, which was $20 -per week. 
the president already receives tuition 
and fees,  he should not be granted an 
additional weekly salary . 
Another reason for the salary elim­
ination was that the president 's duties 
should not require a salary for com­
pensation . 
University Union and . dorm budgets,  
and was formed with Financial Vi-::e 
President Tom Dersch . 
The. proposal includes dividing the 
recently formed Union Board and the 
Bond Revenue Committee into two 
separate bond revenue ·committees , 
one for the Universit.y Union and the 
other for the residence · halls and 
· married housing. 
A $1  admission will be charged,  
with all proceeds to go to the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association, 
senior Deanna Donnelly , co-chair­
person for the Greek Week Activi­
ties Committee ,  said recently. 
The party will feature a 50' s 
dance contest and bubble gum 
blowing contest. 
Two previOW:i attempts made by the 
sen:ate to reduce or eliminate the 
presidential salary were defeated by a 
close margin . 
Senate members stated that since 
The senate also voted to table the 
Bond Revenue revisions ,  proposed by 
Residence Hall Senator Jim Lamonica, 
to give senate . members a: week to 
review the proposal . 
The revision proposal is an attempt 
to place more student control over the 
The senate also voted to approve an_ 
Apportionment Board decision to ap­
propriate funds �or a tran smitter for 
campus radio station WELH and to the Vehicle . 
Prizes will also be given to those 
attired in the best 50' s  costµrne , 
Donnelly said . 
- . . 
Hulick to lead 
graduate recital 
Graduate student Brad Hulick w ill  
conduct the Chamber Ensemble in a 
graduate recital at 8 p . m .  Monday in 
Dv orak Concert Hal l .  
. The recital w ill include selections 
"Cerem o n i a l  M a rc h "  b y  Lou i s  
Calabro, "Concert Piece" by Samuel 
H. Adler, and selections from Vincent 
Persichetti 's "Serenade No. l "  and 
from "Sinfonietta" by Ralph Dale 
Miller, Hulick said .  
The recital is  open to the public and 
free o f  charge . 
FCA to hold meeting 
The men ' s  and women ' s  sections of 
the Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
will meet at 9 p . m .  Monday in the 
Union additi,on Charleston-Mattoon 
Room. · 
Ladi" es N ight 
Tonight & Every 
Monday 
All Bar Drinks 
1h .Price 
(Ladie� Only) 
9p.m. til 1 a .m. 
St i l l  On ly  
$9 9 5 
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Altogether now . . .  
M usic was i n  the air Saturday as • 
Lovington 's  m ixed chorus par­
t ic ipated in  a Band & Chorus concert 
at Buzzard Gym . More than 1 , 500 
students represent ing 1 7 schools 
competed . ( N ews photo by Vicki 
Ryckaert ) 
C harlestOn flag vote slated 
by John Plevka 
Charleston area residents will have 
an opportunity to vote next week on 
their favorite entry . for the official 
Charleston city flag. 
Brian Daum , the 15-year-old coord­
inator of the flag contest, explained 
Thursday that he and members of a 
special flag committee have narrowed 
the nine flag design entries down to 
five . 
These five will be displayed next 
week at six locations· around Charles­
ton , including Easteri:i , f<?r the public 
to v o t e  on its favorite , Daum said . 
The city has never had an official 
flag, so in February, Daum organized 
an effort to change that status as part 
of his Eagle Scout project . 
The five finalist designs were sub­
mitted by Bob Ritz , John Dallas , Frank · 
Fraembs and Annette Lynch , all of 
Charleston . Mrs . Lynch submitted 
two of the five finalist designs . 
The public vote will narrow the field 
down to two,  and the city council will 
make the final decision within a 
month , Daum said . 
All five designs will be on display at 
the Central Illinois Public Service 
office , Charleston City Hall ,  the Ch_ar­
leston National B.ank, the Coles. Cou­
nty Bank , the Bank of Charleston and 
either Old Main or the University 
Union , Daum said . 
Fund reaches $ 1 , 5 00 
by Mark Cully 
The Richard Enochs Memorial Fund 
has collected enough donation money 
to gain official status as a regular 
scholarship fund, Mary Smith of the 
Housing Office said Thursday. 
Smith , speaking to a meeting of the 
Residence Hall Association , said the 
memorial fund has collected about 
· $ 1 , 500 so far. 
Since the EID Foundation , which 
channels donations to the university , 
requires that at least $ 1 , 000 be 
donated to start a scholarship fond, it  
is now possible to " switch the fund 
from- a memorial fund to a scholarship 
fund, " Smith said . 
· Four residence halls donat d �n 
additional $275 to the fund at the RHA 
meeting. 
· Andrews and Carma n Hal : s each 
gave $ 1 00,  Stevenson Towe,· fonated 
$50 and Lincoln Hall submi t te d  $25. 
Enoch s .  formerly director r,f married 
housing , died recent ly of a n  t pparent 
heart attack . 
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� Celebration ' 78 to feature dancing 
water.color ski l ls - � ·  - - - - -by Sue Lcibtortb Celebration ' 78 ' s  dance festivitie$ 
will feature . a variety of dances from 
disco lessons to square dancin_g , 
Marge . Ann Ciarvino; festival dance 
. coordinator, said Thursday. 
A watercolor confe'fence featuring 
three of the country� s top watercolor 
artists will be held all day Tuesday in 
the Union addition Grand Ballroom, 
Bill Heyduck, chairperson of the Art 
Board, said Sunday , 
The featured artists,  Yar Chomick, 
Win Jones and Dong Kingman, will 
demonstrate their techniques in the 
conference , which is . open to the 
public. 
Jones will open the conference at 10 
a.m. and Chomick,. will speak at 2 
p.m. . 
Kingman, who will also have an 
exhibit .. at the Sargent Art Gallery, 
through April 26, will lecture· at 7:30 
p.m . 
.:--/<-�,'::. ':::._ .. }, ... .. > .... f � .. : ' <::::'...:"�{#... ..; .. ..  ��::: ... 
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'Louis XIV' 
The Eastern Film Society Monday 
will present the movie "Louis XIV," 
by Roberto Rosellini. 
The film·will be s.hown at 3 p.m. , S 
p.m. , 7 p .m.  and 9 p.m.  in the Buzzard 
Education Building Auditorium. 
Admission is $1. 
A free performance by dapce artist 
Marcus,  Schulkind will begin the 
week-end ' s  danc.e celebration at 8 
p . m .  Thursday in Dvorak Concert lfall. 
In addition; disco lessons are 
scheduled from 10:30 p.m.  to midnight 
Friday in the Union . a�dition Grand 
Balh:odm. A SO cent atimi.S�ion' will be 
char�ed for the lesson� , which will be 
taught by Dance · Club members 
Theresa · tapp, junior, and Brian 
McMillian. 
Ciaravino said participants are in­
vited to bring their own steps to sh�w 
·Betty's Antiques 
I Junk 
... 
F ancy wa l nut pictu re frames, 
walnut table and 6 ca ned 
Victorian cha i rs, lamps, 
I n d ian blankets, old j ewelry,  
books, wicker fern stand, 
nice glassware, knick-knacks, 
beer sign. 
B ringing i n  a n  estate! 
60 1 No.  1 9th St. 
Mattoon 
1 0-5 : 30 
Mon-Sat 
INSIDE BARGAINS 
lNSIDE PRICES . 
GOOD MONlJAY ALSO 
All Suits 
&B/az�rs 
All Pre-Printed 
Eastern _ . 
T-Shirts . 
30% 0FF: 
20% to 
50% 0FF 
: 20% 0FF 
Oress Slax 
.London Fogs 
CeQebflati.o'1 '78 ·� 
A Festival of the Arts � . ) 
Ciaravino said. "It will be the same 
concert that will be performed April 28 
and 29 , "  she added.  
A_lso Sunday , square dancers can 
participate in a square dance th�t Bob 
the dancers.  Hussey of the Physicai Education 
A performance by the At e ·ican . Department will call , <:;"ia;ravino said.  
Heritage Dancers from Illinoi 3tate Admission is $2 .50 per couple and 
University in Normal will hi '.b light_ will begin at · 7 : 30 p . m .  in the Union 
Saturday' s  events . There . will re no addition Grand Ballroom. 
charge for the 1 :30 p . m .  perfo mance As part of the danc� celebration, two 
in McAfee Gymnasium. dance lectures by Schullf;ind will be 
" Heritage implies exactly t e kind given over the week-end, Ciaravino . 
of dances they perform. It is p· . inarily said. 
a folk dance, "  Ciara vino said. " How to get started in dance,. .�ilt 
· Talent from Eastern' s  l.todern be discussed at 4 p.m.  Fridav in the 
Dance Club will be displayed � . 1 p . m. Union addition Charleston-Mattoon Roo�.'. 
Sunday, when the EIU Dancer ' will be Also, a lecture-demonstration in 
in concert in McAfee Gymnas • .rn1 .  dance will be given at 4:30 p.m.  
There will be no admission �r arge , Saturday in the McAfee North Gym . 
"4&'A Q ga I !El I 111..,Q�v -·;�: 1 If I f¥117' I I I,.: I I I IQ 11 t I I I ej I I &Q 
s s INS1f:1;:i."'41T-CASH 
M/tUUMA 
N ew & .J sed L . P·; Records 
Sc i -.F Books & Com i cs 
Bc•cght and Sold 
Behir d Universi1y Vi llage 
1 42 1  4th St . Char leston 
345-33 1 4  M.AZUMA 345-3 3 1 4  
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f)/DEWALK .. 
BARGAINS · 
Tailk Tops 
LARGE RACK 
long Sleeve 
Sport Shirts 
TABLE 
Corduroy Je/llS 
1-J,. Dress S/ax 
2 Tone fDD 
300 
Values to $ f 6°o 
Values to $25°0 
5flfl 
�------------------------------------Heavy Winter Jackets 20f!ll-
. Levi's ltPainter Pants . . 1.fues�ay and Wednesday easUatskirts 'I · · . · 9A.M. - BP.M. · · 
Eleece lined 
1.?egularly $4fioc . :· 
. IJ1 long Sleevtt ·· 
, ,;ess Shin;.·· ·� � . ·�  Price 20% 
OFF 
10f, 
tJ·� a, 1rr i­-,  . .  , ..... _. -
Dress Shirts 
Ties �  S.!!! � Behs 
Underwear 
All Jerseys.:'.Visois 
lli/Cap$· .� . ·,t� 
T- Shirts :_ ShiH.ts :.;. , ,...-;.,. , ' Nylon Jackets;_,;{ 
Sweat S/JiJ!ls·  
�� -� . ;, .. ·..,� � �A,_���'� ., �  • �. o - ·' .• '!111''.-. 
"YOU R JO L LY HABE R DASHE R "  El Turtlened(s . 
_ .. � .  
l � 
- ?DD, 
' . 
· · Coloted T-Shirts 
R: 1CK .: " , :' ·neguiar td.$6°0 . 
I - - - - . " I ', .. "·::-'; .� " ' ...  · .  ,, · ·  , ,  : '.\'· ' ·:,.  : ,� �: soc�r.: BACK> �·:· �- ' fDD -;. 
. ;.:..j; � • .:;' • �i .:! ; -. ·.�_:_ { ' "f ')-" � . �·'. ,: ,..\t_ ·  , .... '. ! -.. -� � .: �- --- . - �-· - 0 
' . .  
·:· ··" • '!J � · : : '" '� � ., ' ' . $f�nn ....  ·" '"· ;. �:f!l ' . �.t' ·  _f; . . :Ui , , ., , , , 
''I. n '"":i �·�;: :� ';��,;\ "4.l. '""·" � �. :'R io.� tlJ'.�,,.\:�- . .:«· ;<Ain.-. -...:t"":l!'I· 
1 0 Easter• News Mon day , April 1 0 , 1 9 7 8  
Chicago Circle deals 
6- ·3 de feat to ne tters 
by Bob Nasenbeny happened. I missed a couple of shots 
A strong fleet of Chicago Circle when I needed them and before I knew 
tennis players soundly defeated Eas- it I was losing. "  
tern' s  men ' s  tennis team 6-3 Saturday Third singles player Rich Hayden 
and delayed the Panther' s bid to top dropped his decision to Dave Stefan 
the .500 mark. 2-6, 7-6 , .6-3 , in a tightly contested 
The Panther netters, now 3-4 ,  had to match, and fourth singles Pete Manuel 
se t tle fo r t\1\0 singles victories and cne ck>ubles lost to Paul Stubitsch 7-5, 6-4. 
win, with sojiiomore Brad Patterson the only Both Hayden and Manuel were 
double winner.  within one game of turning their l,oss 
The first two singles positions were into a win. 
routed by Chicago Circle in straight Patterson, winner of two matches 
sets, but the Panthers controlled the against the Chikas , defeated his fifth 
five and six singles spots.  singles opponent Don Johnson 6-4,6-2 
The third arid fourth spots . w�re in an easy win. : 
tightly . contested, with Eastern drop- . Senior Mike Pence kept the Pan­
ping both contests . . . thers in the meet with his sixth singles 
Number one singles player Glen victory over Chuck Fritz with a score of 
Kommer said he was "just out- 6-1, 6-4. 
classed" in his loss to Deari Schuly. 
Schuly, a two-time Chicago public 
school city champion, ' 'didn't miss any 
shots . He was very consistent and he 
just outplayed me, . , Kommer -Said. 
. Kommer noted, "I played well but 
he made me look bad. I played my 
game but I didn 't come out on top. " 
Second singles player Brad Siler was 
also defeated in straight sets . 
Steve Calderone defeated Siler 6-0, 
7-5 . in a fine baseline dual. 
Siler was winning the second set 5_3 
and needed only two more points to 
win the second set. 
Siler said , "I don't  know what 
Trailing 4-2 after the singles com­
petition, Eastern needed to sweep the 
doubles in order to win the match. 
Doubles action pitted freshmen 
Brad Hatfield and Brian McDonald 
against Calderone and Stubitsch at the 
top spot. 
The Chika duo tipped the freshmen 
netters 6-2 , 7-5 : 
The second doubles team of Siler­
Manuel dropped a three set decision 
to Schuly-Stefan 2-6,6-3 ,6-3 . 
Third doubles Patterson-Hayden 
gave Eastern its final win of the day 
by beating Johnson-Fritz 7-6,5-7 ,6-2. 
body and fender repair 
. . 
345-7832 
1 607 Madison St. 
Charleston, Ill. 6 flJ20 
SENIORS 
Join VISTA and share your- . 
Liberal Arts expe1ience with 
Amerim's urban & rural poor. 
Your degree in EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
SCIENCE, HEALTH, BUSINESS ADMIN. 
PHYS. ED., or RECREATION can help 
solve social, human and environ- · 
mental problems of low-income 
communities. Sign up at Placement 
Office for a talk with former 
VISTA volunteer on campus: 
TUES . & WED . A P R I L  1 8& 1 9  
Beginning of the Week Specials 
MONDA Y  - - "Dog Day " , 
Hot Dog 404 Free topping of sauerkraut or chili 
Bo:wl. of Baked Beans 30' 
TUESDA Y  - - Ham & Swiss Sandwich 
Regular 11 u. Jumbo 'J 4° 
' , 
WEDNESDA Y - -
Pastromi Sandwich 
Regular 11 !l!l. Jumbo 'l 35 
All Sandwiches come with chips and pickle 
MARTIN LUT,HER KING,' JR .. 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
- . . � . .  ' 
.« ._ • • • • • • • .._ � � 
'als 
or chili 
i 
Classif ieds 
M o n day , Apr i l  1 0 , 1 9 7 8  Eastern News 1 1  
Classified Ads Please report c lassified ad errors immediately at 5 8 1  -2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edition . Unless notif ied , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
H e l p  Wanted 
Waitresses f o r  r e m ai n d e r  of  
semeste r ,  spr ing break, & summer 
schoo l .  Apply now i n  perso n ,  Ted's 
Warehouse.  
___________00 
Experienced DJ . Apply i n  person . 
MOTH ER'S - 5 0 6  Monro e .  
����������-
1 4 
For Rent 
REGENCY APARTM ENTS now 
renting for S U M M E R  and FALL. 
Check out our  summer rate s .  3 4 5 -
9 1 05 . 
00 
SUMM ER-2 bedroom furn ished 
apt. on 4th St .  Air  condit ion ed , water 
and trash inc luded.  Cal l  3 4 5 - 9 7  4 9 .  
____________00 
Female roommate wanted . Own 
bedroo m ,  $ 6 0  month l y .  Cal l  3 4 5 -
434 2 .  
�-�--------0 0  
Two , three , a n d  f o u r  bedroom 
furnished apartments in  Charlesto n .  
Excel lent condit ion . F o r  rent for fal l  o r  
summer. ' cal l  3 4 5 - 2 0 8 8 .  After 5 
p . m . ,  call 3 4 5 - 6 7 4 8  or 348-8 2 6 9 .  
--
---�------
00 
PRIVATE & DOUBLE rooms for g ir ls  
for summer or fal l  cal l  3 4 5 - 2 0 8 8 .  
After 5 c a l l  3 4 5 - 6 7 4 8  or 3 4 8 - 8 2 6 9 .  
____________00 
3 bedrogm furn ished apartment wall 
to wall carpetin g ,  formal d in ing room , 
large kitc h e n ,  washer and dryer,  
available immediately . Call  3 4 5 - 2 0 8 8 .  
After 5 c a l l  3 4 5,- 6 7.48 or 3 4 8 - 8 2 6 9 .  
____________00 
Vacancy for male & female students 
for summer & fal l .  Private bedroom . 
Call 3 4 5 - 4 2 4 3 .  Lau ndry faci l i t ies 
available . 
���������
�
- 1 4 
Summer-3 and a half room fur­
n ished apt.  Cal l  after 4 : 0 0 ,  3 4 5 -
7248 . 
����������-0 7 
Apartmeni for rent :  3rd & Grant , 
large rooms for 4 men or women . 
Available summer only . $400 for 8 
weeks or $500 for 1 3  weeks . 3 4 5 -
6990 .  
����������- 1 1  
Available immediatel y :  2 bedroom . 
furnished house,  . 1 block from 
campus.  $ 2 2 0  plus deposit .  3 4 5 -
9240 after 5 : 3 0 .  
___________ 1 2  
Efficiency apartment for one o r  two 
p e o p l e . A v a i l a b l e  i m m e d i a te l y .  
Furnished . Call  3 4 5 - 3 2 3 2  days only .  
__________
__ 
1 2  
New , large 2 - bedroom apartments 
available now . Flora Realty . Call 34 5 -
9369. 
________ 1 2  
Furnished apartment for 4 gir ls for 
summer and fal l .  Also furnished 
apartme n :  for 1 or 2 gir ls for summer.  
Utilities furnished . C lose to campus.  
Call 345-4 7 5 7 .  
_______ 00 
Sumrner male housing across from 
campus. Ut i l it ies paid , 345-9084 
------�-
00 
Summer - furnished rooms with 
kitchen privi leges. 1 block from 
campus. $1 50 for 1'3 wks or $1 20 
for 8 wks . Util it ies included . Men or 
women 3..\5-9308 between 3-5 p . m .  
_________ 14 
Large 2 bedroom furnished house 
close to campus. 4 girls presently 
1ving there would l ike same for fal l & 
:pri n g ,  1 9 7 8 - 7 9 .  Lease & Deposit -
o pets . Must see to appreciate.  348-
( 537 between 8: 30 and 4 : 30 ,  ask 
1, . r O .C . 
____ ______ 1 4  
· For Sa le  
For sal e :  ' 7 5  Corvette fu l ly  
e q u ipped , f lawless condit ion . 345-
6 8 5 0 .  
Wanted 
T w o  students need q u iet apartment 
for fal l  and spr in g .  3 4 8 - 8 5 6 3 . 
--------��---
1 1  
its f irst insertion . 
· 
A n nou ncements An nou ncem en ts 
Plant Orpt  , ,., ., � ,.,  
Widest varietv 
h 1 0th St . 
t.: S .  
___ _ _ mwf 
1 4  ----=:-=--:--:�:::-=-::-: :::-::� Pioneer CT- F 7 1 7 1  cassette deck 
w/dol b y .  M u st sel l .  $ 2 0 0 .  Cal l  John 
5 5 8 6 .  
Wanted : Female roommate . c lean 
furn ished apartm e n t .  2 bedrooms 
Cal l  3 4 8 - 8 4 8 5 .  
I M PORT ANT.  There w i l l  b e  a 
man datory concert-usher committee 
meeting Monday , Apri l  1 0th at 8 p . m .  
i n  U n ion Bal l roo m .  P lease atte n d .  
1 0  Mak . C P n " 
your party 
' all t im es­
c 'ose to 
_________ 1 3  
Happy B i rthday Penalty . Good l u c k  · ._;., 
����������� 1 1  
Gypsy , Nazz , I l l i no is  speed press , 
many more-col l ectable records & 
tape s .  Also col lectable cosm ics-four 
color D isney,  . shadow , super heros.  
many more . M A Z U M A-Cal l  for 
appointment 3 4 5 - 3 3 1 4 . 
____________ 1 1  
1 9 7 6  Ford E l i te .  F u l l y  equ ipped , 
excel lent  condit ion . Very . c lean , real 
s h arp . Call 9 3 2 - 4 7 8 9 .  
-���������� 1 2  
I n flatable four man raft $ 4 0 .  New 
combinat ion fish loc·ator/tro l l i ng motor 
$ 8 5 .  Motorcycle helmet with f l ip  
down shie ld $ 1 5 .  5 8 1 - 5 6 7 2 .  
-���������� 1 2  
1 9 7 2  Kawasaki 1 7 5 .  M u st sel l .  
1 3 5 m m  telephoto l e n s ,  Lenitar .  3 4 5 -
9 4 1 7 .  
-�
��������� 1 3  
For sal e :  1 9 7 5  408cc Honda.  Cafe 
Fairin g ,  - C l u bman bars . lardi n e  
Collector and H eadwork . $ 9 0 0 . Cal l  
3 4 5 - 4 9 7 8  after 4 p . m .  
1 0  
Gibson H u mmingbird G uitar , Cal l  
John at 3 4 5 - 9 2 8 5 .  
-���������� 1 1  
C raig underdash 8 - t rack player with 
F M -stereo radio . Call  3 4 5 ·  7 1 3 9 
--
----------
� 1 4 
· wa nted 
Male roommate wanted f o r  Sum­
m e r . ·  N ear cam p u s .  Cal l  3 4 5 - 5 1 0 1 . 
-�������-
-��
1 2  
Wanted to buy-piccol o .  Cal l  Marty 
at 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2 
____________ 1 4  
Wanted: Roommate(s)  for S u m m e r ,  
F a l l . F u r n i s h e d  H o u s e . O w n  
bedroo m . Big Backyard , Wash i n g  
\� ac h i n e .  Dis hwash e r ,  Garag e .  Cal l  
J 1 'i  9 5 7 3  
-�
��������� 1 4 
Room mate needed for summer for a 
2 bdrm , Youn gstown Apt . ' $80 . Call  
M i ke 3 4 5 - 7 7 3 3 .  
-����������
1 2  
An nou ncements 
. 
---- -. --
Any and al l  typ ing , call Vicki 3 4 8 -
8 0 2 2  o r  Evelyn 3 4 5 - 6 8 3 1 . 
___________00 
Buy your carry out beer, l iquor & 
wine at Bob's Packag e .  Everyday low 
prices. 
-------�---00 
Pregnant? Talk to us.  We care . 
Birthrig ht .  3 4 8 - 8 5 5 1 . Weekdays 3 t i l l  
8 .  
___________0 0  
Spri n g  spec ial . J i m 's C a r p e t  
clean i n g .  J i m  w i l l  clean 3 rooms i n  
y o u r  h o m e  f o r  $4 1 . 9 5 .  Ph 3 4 5 -
7 2 3 4 .  
_____________ 1 8  
Fabric samples sal e .  Apri l  1 2 t h ,  9 -
4 .  R m .  2 1  0 of Applied Arts Bldg , E I U . 
Al l  50 cents or less.  
o n  your 2 0  bongs salute t v 
sisters , Alk ie , Bon g i n  Beau t y ,  
L u n g s ,  Shotg u n  & Reefer 
Lesl iea W i l l iams - Happy 1 9th  
Birth day I Lov e ,  Brenda,  C•· ,  .. , r  
Tam my 
Robinski , Th<1 •· 1·\s for bei n 9 , 
roo m i e .  Love ya.  Suz 
---------- - -
Have a hap t' , 20th ba th 
J I (  
1 0  
Marl ianne Li n n ette . Merin�·f  M u l a .  
Lees 
1 0  
Happy Birth day J e n n ifer and Becky t ·  
Go W i l d  G i r l s ,  Love Ela ine 
-���������� 1 0  
Terry , I 'wish I could be able to 
celebrate your 2 1 st b i r thday with you . 
Maybe some other t ime ! ? I  Carole 
-���������� 1 0  
Boogi e  Buddy - I ' m  sooo lonely 
w ithout ya1 ! Can't  wait for the 
m a r at h o n  s m o o c h  a n d  g r o p e  
seesion ! I  Love y a ,  Eddie Bear 
-���������� 1 0  
M s .  S - Thanx for sett ing m e  
strai g h t .  I s t i l l  don 't  u n d e rstan d ,  Why 
Anchovie s .  
____________ _ 1 0  
To the Stubb twins - .G ET U P I  Q u i t  
s l e e p i n g  and start celebrat ing your 
birthday ! Be good at Mother 's . 
1 0  
To m y  "s isters , "  Thanks for making 
th is  year greati  Keep the "fai th"  i n  the 
"conventl" Heigh H o !  S.O W Love . 
SLY 
-���������- 1 0  
1 0  1 2  Happy Bi rthday ,  Marian ne . " Y o u  . . I � I 
H e i g h t U p M y life . "  
One female to share large apt . for 
summer only . ' Convenient  location . 
$ 8 0 .  Cal l  evenings 3 4 5 - 9 1 3 2 .  
Married workin g  couple want t o  
. w::11JR IK'"I · 1 o rent :  2 bedroom unfurn ished house i n  .-:.l � . 
country atmosphere . Phon e ( 2 1 7 ) �SS ·� eS'°""!J Experienced typist w i l l  type for you , 428 -4745 .  l t.¥n � trre , fast and eff ic ient .  3 4 5 - 7 7 5 5 .  
___________ __ 1 8  l .. - ; mwf 
Quiet female needs apartm ent for •1. Call toll lree: (800) 325-4867 I I ' l l  type for you . Cal l  Sandy at 3 4 5 -fal l  semeste r .  Cal l  Barb 5 8 1 · 3 '3 48 . Guaranteed or ,... your tr- -t 9 3 9 7 . 
-· 1 0 Reservations @ UnlTravel Charters , .. mwf 
j 
! .. .; 
E 
10 
DOONESBURY 
HA5 PHRW 
ARRlvetJ Y&T, 
&/JO/ti '? 
\ 
6000 f;V/iN/NG, I • 1· 1,1, 
ANO 11/ei..CtJMe m ; . 
SECIJNO ANNI.Vil 
R.161115 AWARIJS t ·"· 
/ 
� 
I SHOIJLP YOU� Y5, YES! MY 
� YOU, SUR& caJ5/N5 ON 
MIS'5. MR. tueU 7H& � 
J(}/?/)A/J IS WIN 7Hl'5 OF AMNESTY 
&XPeCTW � EX- INTCRNA -
7DNl6HT! C13l.Ja1Ct? 7/0NAl ! 
' �  '6.' / �� 
I 8EFfRE PE f£f STAKIE1J, IV JfJSf LI� 7D 54Y 7HAT TllE5e Ak/AROS 
..  {)J()(JIJ)N'T BE POSSBlE IF NOT FOR. 
j J?EPrRlS FlRNSIEO ll5 8'f HIJMllN 
i . mMiff15� i : : i - ANNii5TY �-1 i H t NAmiAL! 
HeY, ABOUL! 
O!O YOf.J e'l£R 
CLEAR UP 'THOSE 
NASTY M45SA­
CR/3 /?UMORS? \ 
OKAY, OKAY, SO 
YOU HAVe A 
aH5TfTf/T!(1./ 
NOIAJ! 81& 
/JtAl! \ 
I ,  (.,JC. 
Jan : Gia' 
1 i'1t) Low 
__ mwf 
11  take a 
Kisses , Bob , 
_ ___  1 0  
. .... n d  F�u nd 
Foun d :  Car key b y  Taylor  Hal t ·. Cal l  
5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 to i d e ntify . 
. -------·- - - ---·- --·- 00 
Lost : Brown wal let in U n io n  pr1 o n e  
boot h .  Bru c e :  3 4 5 - 9 3 6 2. Reward . 
------- - -- ___________ 0 7  
Lost : Navy b lue w i n d breaker .  
Somewhere between Lawson a n d  O l d  
Main . Contact 5 2 4 7 . 
- -·-- - -- - _ _ _  ,. 1 2 
Lost : Car keys between Jackson 
Ave . and Coleman Hal l . One long 
skeleton key , one b lue G M  key , 3 or 4 
Ford keys . Please cal l  3 4 5 · 2 4 5 3 .  
R eward . 
- ·- - · - · ·  - · -- - 1 3 
Lost : Yel low Male Cat n ear cam p u s .  
P lease c a l !  5 8 1 - 5 6 5 4 . 
. -- -- 1 2  
LOST : Oran ge contact case and 
::;ontacts - between F ine Arts and 
Li brary . I f  found please call 58 1 -
3 5 4 0 .  
--- -
----
. .. .. _____ 1 4  
-.., 1�1-�vtlf'"l 
Put CA$H i n your pock ets . 
Try •e �s classifi e ds.  
YE� we A PLEA:ilf?E., 
Hf. · KNW. HOW's 5/R! PHRE.D's 
MON, YOUR. W- THE NAMe, 
I'M.. SCIENCe 7 REPARATION's 
\ MY GAMe ! foT;J I 
AMJUJ.J._ 
WU MKilff 
WXJ! 
I 
"wo bedr oom , unfurn ished apt . for 
fa ·J lty or staff . Located near cam p u s .  
$ ' 5  plus u t i l i t i e s .  Available M a y  1 .  
Cc: 3 4 5 - 2 4 0 6 .  
. •  _, .. • �-, .........._,,__� - • • • , . ' ' • · 1 -3. • • • • . ...__� � • I I I I _. • ""_,""� I I f � • I I I � I • o I ' I • . � · 
. . .. . . . .. . . .  ' • • • .. .. . .. � • ·' " " .• .... . \ ·' .• > ... ... , ... .... .. .. ... ... .. ·' ,. $1 • • • • • , • • t lo o ' � 4 • • f o ' • " • f � a t l I t l I l !> .j • t I t · l ' I ' l I ' •' � I. ' a � " 
Trac ksters easUy win i nv itatio nal 
. by Kathy Klisares 
' F.astern's trackster: bombarded their 
seven competitors, v hose team totals 
ranged frotn 21 ·· to 15 points , as the 
Panthers chalked ·u > 245 points in 
Saturday 's EIU lnvita ional . 
"I w as very pleas ·d w ith the per­
formance of the te; m /' head track 
coach Neil Moore sai l .  "We had some 
good close races anc th� times were 
outstanding . "  
The times were not ml�' outstanding 
as far as the coach's st tndards ,  but also 
according to NCAA >tandards as 1 4  
Panthers qualified : " r  Division ll 
nationals at the inv itat onal meet . 
.k>cko Bell qualified w ith a 1 0.35  in 
the 1 00  meter dash , .k•hn Callozzo 
made the 400 meter hurdles with a 
53 :29 mark and F eg;�ie .k>hnson 
qualified for the 800 m eter dash in 
I : 5 1 .77 .  
Distance .runners alsc fa red well w·ith 
Casey Reinking makir g the time for 
the 5000 meter run .vi th. 14 :3 1 .03,  
despite interference fn m the F.astern 
football team who was '.)rt·paring for a 
scrimmage, and crossed 'thc track while 
the race w as in progress .  
j� 
• .be _Sheeran (30: 33 .45. qualifying . for 
the I 0,000 meter run, a 1d in the 1 500 
meter run both Bob Felle • (: : 50.  73) and 
.k>hn Mcinerney (3 : 5 1 49) met the 
national standards. :-: .. · (Photo at left) Casey Reinking (right} starts to run away easy win over seven other teams by winning the 50 
Larry Schuldt (9: 1 5 .  >5) not only from his teammate John Christy ( left) and the r est of the meters , as he is shown breaking the tape (photo at right) 
qualified for, national ompetition in field Saturday during the 5000 meter run at t1 1e EI U In- a time of 1 4 : 3 1 . 0 3 .  (News photos by Craig Stockel 
the steeple chase, but a so set a new vitational at O'Brien Field . Reinking helped Eastern to its Mel issa Drake) 
freshman record in tht : event, sur-
passing the previous 9: 1 8 . 9  mark set in The mile relay team composed of Hatch took the . top spot in the 400 
1 97 1 .  . Callozzo, .k>hnson, Steve .k>nes and E.d meter d'l.slf and �Reggie .k>hnson beat 
The track · w as not he limit for Hat£h ,  made the qualifying time, too,  the pack ·· in the 800 . meter · dash . 
record . breaking howe' er, as pole w ith a 3 : 13. .04 race although the Augustine O n�wari took first in the 
vaulter Dan Lar�on jumpt !d 1 5  feet 7 I - football team inte�fered . w ith their 1'.1 0 meter high hurdles and the long 
2 inches and. triple junper Charles warm ups . jump to . giv e Eastern four double 
Hollis leaped 50 feet 8 inches , both of . Three of the mile relay run.ners also w inners'. 
w hom qualified for nationals and set . placed in other events : · ,;callozzo ''We've got the potential , "  Moore 
new meet records. finished first in the 400 meter hurdles , ,said; "And if  we stay healthy , · I can't 
see any reason w hy we' � ouldn�t be a 
strong contender for the NCAA II 
championship . "  Eastern News 
Page 1 2  
Sports . 
Mon day, April. 1 0, 1 9 7 8  
Foggy 'tuture? 
Eastern 's top f in ishers 
Eastern 245, North Central College 95, 
Lincoln University (Mo.) 92, Southeast 
Missouri 53, Southern I l l inois-Edwardsvil le 51 
Westminster (Mo.) 33, I l l inois Benedictine 22: 
Lewis University 21 
400 irieter. dash-1, Ed Hatch 48.12 
1 00 meter dash.'..... .1 , Gerald Bell 10 .35 
5000 meter. r'un..:..1 ,  Casey · Reinking 
14 :31 .03,  2, John Christy 14 :50 .61 ,  4, John 
Dickey 15 :27 . 52 
200 meter dash-5,  Cedric Chester 22 . 3 1  
1 1 0  meter · high hurdles-1 , Augustine 
Oruwari 1 4 .27 ,  2, Bob Johnson 14 .40 
· 
· 1 0,000 meter run-1,  · Joe Sheeran 
30 :33 .45 ,  6, Mike Moore 31 :54 .96 '. · .  
400 meter hurdles-1, John Callozzo 52 .29 ,  
6, Jeff Bauer 57 . 84 
· 
3000 meter steeplechase-1 . l,:.arry Schuldt 
9: 15.05,  3, Bill Bandy 9 :34 .82 ,  4, Bill James 
9 :55 .76  
800 mett'r dash--1 , Regie Johnsor· 1 : 5 1 . 7 7 ,  
5 ,  Pat Hodge 1 :54 .95 
1 500 meter run�1. Bob Feller :1 : 50 . 73 ,  3 ,  
John M�lnerney 3 :51-49 ,  4 ,  Dunc:m McHugh 
3 :52 .95 
mi le  relay-1, EIU 3:13.04 .Jc m Callozzo, 
Regie Johnson . Steve Jones, Ed H, tch . ' 
javei in-2, Curt Natziger 172  f et 4 inches , 
5 ,  Joe Duffy 1 56 feet 5 inches 
shot put-,-5,  John €ikich. 4 7 'e• 7 1 -2 inches 
long jump-1 , Augustine Oru · ·ari 23 feet 1 
inch , 3, Martez Smith 22 feet 6 i · , ;hes , 6, Terry 
.Carpenter 21 feet 8 1 -2 inche " 
hammer-1 ,  Dennis Cory 1 feet 2 ihches, 
3, John Sikich 8 1  feet 6 ir ;i ,s , 4 ,  Dan An­
derson .81  feet 6 inches. 5 ,  (' Duffy 60 feet 5 
inches · 
highjump-1, Martez Srr : 1t • feet 6 inches · 
pole vault-1 , Dan Lan:. c 1 5 feet · 7 1 -4 
inches, 3, Sam Moore 14 fe " hches 
Gridders · 
interrupt 
track meet 
During the final two events of 
EIU Invitational track meet Satu 
jlfternoon the Eastern football t 
walked across the track to prepare 
its intersquad scrimmage. 
The incident happened while 
5000 meter race was in progress 
also interfered ·with the mile relay te 
warmups . 
'·'The football team ' s  intrusion in 
middle of the 5000 meter run and 
. mile relay was unbelievable , "  
track coach Neil Moore comm 
concerning the incident. 
"I considerect it a real insult to 
track team, the coaching staff, vi ·  
teams and loyal track fans," 
continued. · 
Athletic director, Mike 
said, "I believe that some of the 
(football players) thought . that was 
last event, so they crossed _the 
It' s  unfortunate that it happened, 
there is no need to make a 
tutional issue out of it . ' !  . 
Head football coach Darrell M 
explained,  "We just wanted to g 
there and get warmed up as s 
rossible, b ..i.t we probably should 
waited.  I felt I was wrong 
apologizec to coach Moore. I pl 
talk to m:; squad and be 
recogniz � :>ur respC>nSJ.bility 
tea91s. " 
Moore verified .  Mudra' s  apology 
added, "I have no reason to 
Darell ' s  word and the matter is 
as far as I 'm concerned. " 
Head coach Darrell Mudra ponders · a decision with some of 'his f )Otball 
phargers in the background during spring football practice Friday at the f ootball 
practice fields . M udra led his Pantl'iers in an intersquad scrimmage Saturday 
. . . · . . .  · at_te�noon and said he · was _ please9 wjth tt;ie way ,the . team is .Go.ming �1.ong_ . . 
( News photo by Craig Stockel) 
-tri ple jump--1 Chari�s ., . 1l i s 50 .feet 8 in- ·, . . ......,_ ..._ ._ __ ... __ __.""""....,"""'"...;.,., 
ches , 4, Bob Bolton 46 fei; i• .:hes 
t to revie 
e r  s c h o  
ent , Rang 
said the 
